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We Give Our Best To Be Our Best

Our Vision: To enable all students to achieve their full potential and to develop into confident, well-rounded citizens.
Supervision Times:

Before 8:30-The Foyer

8:30 Morning Yard Duty

3:30-3:45pm Afternoon Yard Duty

PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE
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In the spirit of Same, Same but Different….
Yesterday Mrs Jones circulated an article to staff titled Transition back
forward to school.
This article artfully captured in words what we are all trying to do–prepare for
the physical return of our students so we can move forward. However its not just
a return to how it was-so much has changed. We have to develop our new
normal by adjusting our policies, practices and procedures to provide a safe
and secure environment so our student can move forward with their learning.
Our number one priority as our students join us, is to connect with each other,
develop class culture, work ethic, learning confidence and a sense of safety
and security so learning can occur.
We have to set our path forward– as a class, as a school, as a community. The
road will have a few bumps as we adjust and accommodate changing
restrictions thus my new mantra-you can’t change the wind, but you can
adjust the sail.

CALENDAR
May
25th
Pupil Free Day
26th
Prep-Year 2 students return
to their classes at BOTH
Inverloch and Kongwak PSs
Approved Yr3-6 Onsite
supervision at Inverloch PS
continues.
31st
Virtual Cross Country finishes
June
8th
Queen’s Birthday Public
Holiday
9th
Years 3-6 resume classes

I have always been a very organised, strategic leader with a clear direction of
where my schools would go. My greatest learning from the past months is to
maintain a focus on the destination whilst keeping a ‘firm grip on the ropes’,
‘reading the weather’, ‘riding the waves’, ‘continuing to listen to your crew’ and
‘adjusting the sails when needed’ And as parents, you may have felt the same
as you set off on the home learning voyage. Thanks for supporting your child’s
learning and we look forward to supporting their continued learning to ‘achieve
their best’ at both our schools.
Take Care,
Brett Smith

No specialist Zooms next week
as they will be returning to
teaching classes

The recent and current events have reprioritized some Inverloch PS projects that Years 3-6 will continue
we had hoped to introduce later. Some of these include:
 Reintroducing the Foyer Reception Window to reduce high volume traffic in
the reception area (otherwise known as a hallway). All inquiries can be made here.
 A People Management system installed to manage the comings and goings of people in
our school that we are accountable for (visitors, volunteers, late comers, early dismissals
plus more). This will operate through two wall mounted iPads which should be operational
by this Tuesday.
 Drop off Chute. Below the Reception Window is the Drop Off Chute where items can be
delivered to the office.
 The ‘Fern Gully/Dry Creek bed’ Learning Space. (working title). We are collecting quotes
on converting the long outdoor area near the Year One and Two rooms into a multifunction space ( and
improve drainage !!!!).
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RETURN TO SCHOOL INFORMATION
DISMISSAL TIMES
Kongwak PS New trial dismissal time-3:20pm
Inverloch PS
There will be staggered dismissals at Inverloch PS until the end of term
3:15pm Preps and older siblings
3:20pm Year One and Two students and older siblings*
3:25pm Year Three* and Four* students and older siblings*
3:30pm Year Five* and Six* and Onsite Supervision
*when they return
Prep-2 students will be walked down to the Bayview path or dismissed to the other exits. Siblings
can be dismissed at their younger siblings time so families can meet, greet and quickly move
off before the next ‘wave’ of students come.
Parents and carers will need to observe social distancing.
We suggest you wait over on the oval side of Bayview Ave and we will direct students across
the road if they can see their parents or they have been told to walk to the car.
Please do not congregate or block the pathway and entrance to the school crossing
Please consider how complex ( and daunting for the students) this will be with the number of
students so we need to think collectively of how we can make this work for all.
Perhaps
 Arrange a meeting place further down the footpath and away from the crowds
 Wave from the other side of Bayview Ave
 Don’t crowd around the entrance ramps
 Stand back so students can walk to parents not through parents
ILLNESS
As mentioned previously students should not be attending
school if they are any way sick, they must be 100% well. We
will be calling parents/carers to pick up students who present
in sick bay with an illness. If your child has a prolonged illness
please contact the school.
ADULTS ONSITE
All adults must report to the new Reception Window.
Adults are not to enter the school grounds or wait in the foyer.
PHYSICAL DISTANCING
Whilst physical distancing is not required for students, classes will be set up to increase space
between students. Physical distancing remains the same for adults, meaning we all have to
rethink how we meet around the school.
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WARM CLOTHES
Students will need to wear warm clothes because rooms need to be ventilated and doors left
ajar.
DRINK BOTTLES
Students need to bring drink bottles. We are looking into a hygienic way to refill them.
STAGGERED BREAKS
Students will have staggered recesses and lunch breaks. Staff have adapted timetables to
allow fruit breaks, toilet breaks and handwashing during longer sessions
P-2

9:00-11:00

11:00-11:30

11:30-12:30

12:30-1:30

1:30-2:30

2:30-3:15/3:20

Learning Session

Recess

Learning Session

Learning Session

Lunch

Learning Session

9:30-10:30

10:30-11:00

11:00-11:45

11:45-12:30

12:30-1:30

1:30-3:25/3:30

Learning Session

Recess

Learning Session

Learning Session

Lunch

Learning Session

3-6

SPECIALISTS
Art, music, Spanish and library classes will be taught in students’ classrooms and our specialists
have adapted their programs accordingly.
LUNCH ORDERS
There will be no lunch orders for Term 2
TAKE HOME BOOKS AND LIBRARY BOOKS
At this stage there will be no borrowing of books to take home until we work out a
manageable and hygienic system.
HYGIENE
Students will be washing their hands periodically throughout the day before and after a
range of activities such as eating and ball games.
All classes will have a ‘sanitation station’ with a range of items to keep the learning
environment hygienic.
Extended and increased cleaning arrangements have been introduced and will continue.
This involves progressive cleaning throughout the day to ensure that risks of transmission are
reduced for high-touch surfaces.
There will be less sharing of materials and resources between students. We have purchased
pencil cases for Prep students to use.

PLAYGROUND EQUIPMENT
This will be available for use and will be routinely cleaned as part of our increased cleaning
arrangements. Students will be expected to wash their hands before and after use.
FLEXIBLE AND REMOTE LEARNING
Flexible and Remote Learning for Years Prep to 2 students will cease this week and students
are now expected at school and absences will be recorded so. (This a government directive)
Flexible and Remote Learning continues for Years 3-6 until June 9th
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HOUSE CROSS COUNTRY (SAME, SAME BUT VERY DIFFERENT!).
In Term 2 every year we hold our House Cross Country running event. In 2020 we will run this event - but with some
changes. The biggest change is that we are not meeting together to run. We are staging a virtual event.
Location: Inverloch Foreshore running track (start/finish at "The Glades")
When: Anytime between Monday 18th May and Sunday 31st May (entries close at 5pm 31/5)
Who and What distance: Students CAN ONLY run with the family members they are living with. THEY CAN'T run
with friends (we must adhere to social distancing guidelines). Prep, Grade 1 and 2 = 1.0km Grade 3, 4, 5 and 6
students = 2.4km
Start/Finish points = see the photos attached and watch the very entertaining video using this LINK
How: Students are to run/jog the course at a speed that they can sustain for the entire distance. No fast start, then
walk! 1 house point is awarded to each student who takes part. Top 10 placing earns more house points (20 points
for 1st, 18 points for 2nd, 16 points for 3rd, 14 points for 4th.... 2 points for 10th).
Please note: Participation in this activity is voluntary and consent, safety and supervision of students is the
responsibility of the parent/carer.
Learning intentions (Why are we doing this?)
 To build on our sense of community (imagine you can hear the school house chants whilst running!)


To work towards achieving personal bests.



To understand how to maintain a sustainable running pace in order
to finish the course in a timely manner (not walking)

Success criteria (What do I have to do to achieve?)


Complete the set cross country course



Upload a photo of you at the course as your Student Response



(OPTIONAL) Include the time that it took to run the course if you
wish to earn bonus house points and a possible podium finish. By
uploading a time to SeeSaw, students are agreeing to have their
name and time published IF they come in the Top 10 for their year
level.

Please do not send in
photos to the Weebly
Remote Learning Website.
There will be a Seesaw
activity in your child/ren’s
classroom – Respond to that
activity with your photo
(and time if you wish).

